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Voltage-gated chloride channels have recently been implicated as being important for cell proliferation and invasive cell migration of
primary brain tumors cells. In the present study we provide several lines of evidence that glioma Cl� currents are primarily mediated by
ClC-2 and ClC-3, two genes that belong to the ClC superfamily. Transcripts for ClC-2 thru ClC-7 were detected in a human glioma cell line
by PCR, whereas only ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5 protein could be identified by Western blot. Prominent ClC-2, -3, and -5 channel expression
was also detected in acute patient biopsies from low- and high-grade malignant gliomas. Immunogold electron microscopic studies as
well as digital confocal imaging localized a portion of these ClC channels to the plasma membrane. Whole-cell patch-clamp recordings
show the presence of two pharmacologically and biophysically distinct Cl� currents that could be specifically reduced by 48 hr exposure
of cells to channel-specific antisense oligonucleotides. ClC-3 antisense selectively and significantly reduced the expression of outwardly
rectifying current with pronounced voltage-dependent inactivation. Such currents were sensitive to DIDS (200 –500 �M) and 5-nitro-2-
(3-phenylpropylamino) benzoic acid (165 �M). ClC-2 antisense significantly reduced expression of inwardly rectifying currents, which
were potentiated by hyperpolarizing prepulses and inhibited by Cd 2� (200 –500 �m). Currents that were mediated by ClC-5 could not be
demonstrated. We suggest that ClC-2 and ClC-3 channels are specifically upregulated in glioma membranes and endow glioma cells with
an enhanced ability to transport Cl �. This may in turn facilitate rapid changes in cell size and shape as cells divide or invade through
tortuous extracellular brain spaces.
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Introduction
Most primary brain tumors are derived from glial cells and are
collectively referred to as gliomas. This heterogeneous group of
tumors includes astrocytomas, glioblastomas, and oligodendro-
gliomas among others. Their precise lineage relationship to glial
cells and the mechanisms underlying their malignant transfor-
mation are poorly understood (Linskey, 1997). In addition to
their uncontrolled proliferation, glioma cells show an unusual
propensity to disperse from the tumor site and invade the healthy
brain tissue (Merzak et al., 1994; Merzak and Pilkington, 1997).
These characteristics make gliomas elusive targets for surgical
management (Kaba and Kyritsis, 1997).

In many aspects, migrating glioma cells mirror the migration
of progenitor cells during embryonic brain development (Levi-
son et al., 1993; Amberger et al., 1997; Simpson and Armstrong,
1999), suggesting that they may recapitulate some features of
gliogenesis or neurogenesis (Amberger et al., 1997; Noble and
Mayer-Pröschel, 1997). Therefore, glioma cells may serve as a
model system for studying the mechanisms of cell migration.

Migration and invasion within the spatial constraints of the ma-
ture brain require special adaptations for these invading cells. For
example, glioma cells appear to undergo shape changes as they
squeeze through narrow extracellular brain spaces (Soroceanu et
al., 1999; Ransom et al., 2001). Glioma cell shrinkage can be
inhibited by Cl� channel blockers that render cells unable to
invade, suggesting that this process requires Cl� channel-
mediated fluid secretion (Soroceanu et al., 1999; Ransom et al.,
2001). Hence, Cl� channels may be instrumental in regulating
cell volume in the context of glioma cell invasion, a possibly
unappreciated aspect of glioma biology. Cl� channels have also
been implicated in the growth control of a number of cell types
including Schwann cells (Wilson and Chiu, 1993; Pappas and
Ritchie, 1998), C6 glioma cells (Rouzaire-Dubois et al., 2000), rat
aortic smooth muscle cells (Wang et al., 2002), and mouse liver
cells (Wondergem et al., 2001).

Several studies have reported on the expression of Cl� chan-
nels in glioma cells, some requiring volume changes for activa-
tion (Jackson and Strange, 1993, 1995; Bakhramov et al., 1995;
Ullrich and Sontheimer, 1996; Bordey and Sontheimer, 1998;
Ullrich et al., 1998; Rouzaire-Dubois et al., 1999; Soroceanu et al.,
1999; Ransom et al., 2001); however, the molecular identity of
these channels has yet to be elucidated. The most diverse and well
studied Cl� channel family currently includes 10 members (ClC-
0. . . ClC-7, ClC-Ka, and ClC-Kb) that share between 30 and 80%
sequence identity. Five of these channels, ClC-2, ClC-3, ClC-5,
ClC-6, and ClC-7 have been unequivocally identified in brain
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(Kawasaki et al., 1994; Brandt and Jentsch, 1995), and two, ClC-2
and ClC-3, have been suggested to be involved in cell volume
regulation (Coca-Prados et al., 1996; Bond et al., 1998). These
channels may therefore be candidates in the search for Cl� chan-
nels that facilitate glioma cell invasion.

In the present study we set out to examine the expression and
functional activity of endogenous voltage-gated Cl� channels in
glioma cells. We demonstrate the expression of ClC-2, ClC-3, and
ClC-5 at the mRNA and protein levels. Additionally, whole-cell
patch-clamp recordings show two distinct Cl� currents that can
be attributed to ClC-2 and ClC-3, respectively, using antisense
knock-down strategies.

Materials and Methods
Cell culture. All experiments were performed on the glioma cell lines
D54-MG [glioblastoma multiforme (GBM), World Health Organization
(WHO) grade IV], a gift from Dr. D. Bigner (Duke University),
U251-MG (GBM; a gift from Dr. Y. Gillespie (University of Alabama at
Birmingham). U-138 (GBM), U118 (GBM), U87 (GBM), and STTG-1
(anaplastic astrocytoma, WHO grade III) were obtained from the Amer-
ican Type Tissue Collection (Rockville, MD). Cells were cultured in ei-
ther DMEM/F12 (Invitrogen, Grand Island, NY) supplemented with 7%
fetal calf serum (FCS) (Hyclone, Logan, UT) or DMEM supplemented
with 10% FCS. No difference was observed between cells cultured in
either media.

Electrophysiology. Whole-cell voltage-clamp recordings were obtained
via standard methods (Hamill et al., 1981). Patch pipettes were made
from thin-walled (outer diameter 1.5 mm, inner diameter 1.12 mm)
borosilicate glass (TW150F-4; WPI, Sarasota, Fl) and had resistances of
3–5 M�. Recordings were made on the stage of an inverted Nikon Dia-
phot microscope equipped with Hoffman Modulation Contrast Optics.
Current recordings were obtained with an Axopatch 200A amplifier
(Axon Instruments, Foster City, CA). Current signals were low-pass fil-
tered at 2 kHz and were digitized on-line at 10 –20 kHz, using a Digidata
1200 digitizing board (Axon Instruments) interfaced with an IBM-
compatible computer (Dell XPS R400). Data acquisition and storage
were conducted with the use of pClamp 8.2 (Axon Instruments). Cell
capacitances and series resistances were measured directly from the am-
plifier, with the upper limit for series resistance being 10 M�, and series
resistance compensation was adjusted to 80% to reduce voltage errors.
Liquid junction potentials produced by test solutions were minimized by
grounding the recording chamber via an agar salt bridge (4% agar, 500
mM KCl). Cells were plated on glass coverslips in a 24-well plate, and
recordings were made 24 –100 hr after plating. For antisense experiments
cells were transfected 48 hr after plating, and recordings were made 48 hr
after transfection. Outward currents were elicited by a voltage protocol
that stepped the membrane from a holding potential of �40 mV for 40
msec and then to voltages ranging from �60 mV to 120 mV for 180 msec.
Inward currents were activated from a protocol that stepped from the
holding potential of �40 mV for 40 msec then stepped from �140 mV to
20 mV for 800 msec. Inward currents were activated by holding the cell at
�120 mV for a minimum of 10 sec before the inward current protocol.

Solutions. Unless stated otherwise KCl pipette solution was used with 2
mM TEA in the extracellular bathing solution to block outward K � cur-
rents. The standard KCl pipette solution contained (in mM): 145 KCl, 1
MgCl2, 10 EGTA, 10 HEPES sodium salt, pH adjusted to 7.3 with Tris-
base. CaCl2 (0.2 mM) was added to the pipette solution just before re-
cording, resulting in a free-calcium concentration of 1.9 nM. Cells were
perfused continuously at room temperature with a saline solution con-
taining (in mM): 125 NaCl, 5.0 KCl, MgSO4, 1.0 CaCl2, 1.6 Na2HPO4, 0.4
Na2H2PO4, 10.5 glucose, 32.5 HEPES acid, and 2 TEA, pH adjusted to 7.4
with NaOH. The osmolarity of this solution was �300 mOsm. Drugs
were added directly to these solutions, and unless stated otherwise all
drugs were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). When CdCl2 was
added to the bath solution, phosphates and sulfates were omitted to
prevent precipitation of CdPO4 and CdSO4. Similar results were ob-
served when KCl pipette solution and 2 mM TEA in the bathing solution
were replaced with a CsCl pipette solution (KCl in pipette replaced with

145 mM CsCl). For ion replacement studies, Cl � ions in the bathing
solution were replaced with an equal amount of the substituting ion.

PCR. Total RNA was extracted from D54-MG cells using Trizol (In-
vitrogen) using the manufacturer’s protocol, treated with DNase (Pro-
mega) using the manufacturer’s protocol, alcohol extracted with phenol/
chloroform/isoamyl, precipitated, and resuspended in 1 mM sodium
citrate, pH 6.4 (Ambion). Starting with 2 �g total D54 RNA as template,
cDNA was synthesized using 500 ng random hexamers at 70°C for 10 min
before placing the reaction on ice. Tris-HCl (14.7 mM), pH 8.3, 22 mM

KCl, 0.9 mM MgCl2, 12 mM dithiothreitol, 0.6 mM each dNTP and 12 U
Superscript Reverse Transcriptase II (Invitrogen) were added in a final
volume of 17 �l, and the reaction was incubated at 25°C for 15 min, 42°C
for 120 min, and 92°C for 2 min. For (�) reverse transcriptase (RT)
reactions, water was substituted for the Superscript RT II. After the RT
reaction was complete, the cDNA was precipitated using 0.1 vol of 5 M

ammonium acetate and 2.5 vol of 100% EtOH at �20°C for at least 2 hr.
Precipitated reactions were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended
in 10 �l of water. Half of the cDNA was used as template for each PCR
reaction. DNA was amplified by adding 100 ng each gene specific primers
and Platinum PCR Supermix (Invitrogen: 22 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.4, 55
mM KCl, 1.65 mM MgCl2, 220 �M each dNTP and 22 U/ml TaqDNA
polymerase with Platinum Taq antibody) for a final reaction volume of
50 �l. PCR cycling conditions were as follows: an initial denaturation
step of 94°C for 5 min, 94°C for 1 min, annealing at 57°C for 1 min for
ClC-1, and elongation at 72°C for 1 min. A final elongation step of 10 min
at 72°C occurred on the last cycle. All PCR reactions were cycled 30 times
except for ClC-4, which required 35 cycles. For ClC-2 and ClC-4, the
annealing temperature used was 55°C; for ClC-3, -5, -6, and -7 the tem-
perature was 50°C. The PCR primers for ClC-1, ClC-2, ClC-4, and ClC-7
were created with molecular biology software (Vector NT and Gene-
Tool); ClC-3 and ClC-5 primers have been published previously (Enz et
al., 1999) (rat and human are homologous for these primers), and ClC-6
has also been published previously (Eggermont et al., 1997). Primer sets
for ClC-1, ClC-2, and ClC-6 span introns. Primers for all but ClC-1 were
produced by Invitrogen; ClC-1 primers were produced by IDT
Technologies.

Western blot analysis. Cells were lysed using RIPA buffer [50 mM TrisCl,
pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Nondet P-40 (NP-40), 0.5% sodium deoxy-
cholate, 1% SDS] for 30 min supplemented with protease inhibitor mixture
obtained from Sigma. Homogenates were centrifuged for 5 min at 12,000 �
g at 4°C. Protein quantification was performed on the supernatant using a
DC protein assay kit from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA). Protein was boiled for 5
min in Laemmli-SDS sample buffer containing 600 mM �-mercaptoethanol.
Equal amounts of protein were loaded into each lane of a 7.5 or 4–20%
gradient precast acrylamide SDS-PAGE gel (Bio-Rad). Proteins were sepa-
rated at 120 V constant. Gels were transferred onto polyvinylidene difluoride
paper (Millipore, Bedford, MA) at 200 mA constant for 2 hr at room tem-
perature, and membranes were blocked in blocking buffer (5% nonfat dried
milk, 2% bovine serum albumin, and 2% normal goat serum in TBS plus
0.1% Tween 20). Blots were incubated in primary antibody according to
manufacturer’s instructions. The membranes were then rinsed three times
for 10 min and then incubated with HRP-conjugated secondary antibodies
for 90 min. Blots were once again washed three times for 10 min and devel-
oped with enhanced chemiluminesence (Amersham Biosciences, Arlington
Heights, IL) on Hyperfilm (Amersham Biosciences). For negative controls
blots were stripped and reprobed with the appropriate control peptide incu-
bated with antibody according to manufacturer’s instructions. Recent con-
troversy has focused on the specificity of voltage-gated chloride channel
antibodies. For that reason we chose to use two sets of antibodies to confirm
Western blot and immunocytochemistry results. One set of ClC-2, ClC-3,
and ClC-5 polyclonal antibodies was obtained from Alpha Diagnostics (San
Antonio, TX). Alternative ClC-2 and ClC-3 antibodies were obtained from
Alomone Labs (Jerusalem, Israel), and ClC-5 was a generous gift from
Thomas Jentsch (University of Hamburg, Hamburg, Germany). Actin and
secondary HRP-conjugated antibodies were purchased from Sigma.

Immunocytochemistry. Cells plated on coverslips (12 mm round; Ma-
calaster Bicknell, New Haven, CT) were washed two times with PBS and
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 15 min. Cells were then washed two
more times with PBS and then permeabilized in PBS, 0.3%Triton X-100,
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and 3% goat serum [permeabilization buffer (PB)] for 30 min. Primary
antibody was diluted in PB and added according to manufacturer’s sug-
gestion overnight at 4°C. The cells were washed three times in PBS before
adding an FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit secondary antibody (Mo-
lecular Probes, Eugene, OR) diluted at 1:500 in PB for 1 hr at room
temperature. Cells were then washed two times with PBS, washed once
with DAPI (10 � 4 mg/ml; Sigma), and diluted in PBS for 5 min. DAPI
was rinsed off with PBS, and then cells were mounted onto clean cover-
slips with Gel/Mount (Biomedia Corporation, Forest City, CA). Fluores-
cent images (400 and 1000�) were acquired on a Leica DMRB fluores-
cent microscope (Leica, Heerbrugg, Germany). Digital confocal images
(400 nM sections) were acquired with a Zeiss Axiovert 200M (München,
Germany).

Immunogold electron microscopy. D54-MG cells were fixed in 4% para-
formaldehyde for 30 min and in 0.25% glutaraldehyde for 30 min at
room temperature and then permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in
PIPES for 45 sec at room temperature. After rinsing and blocking, the
cells were incubated with anti-ClC antibodies (Alomone) ClC-2, ClC-3,
and Jentsch ClC-5 (1:100) for 4 hr at 4°C, washed, and incubated with 6
nm gold-labeled goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:10; Electron Microscopy Sci-
ences) overnight at 4°C. Cells were rinsed, incubated with 1% OsO4 for
60 min at room temperature, dehydrated, and embedded in SPURR’s
resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences). Ultrathin sections (�90 nm) ob-
tained on a Reichert Ultracut S (Leica, Heerbrugg, Germany) were con-
trasted with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and then examined on a JOEL
100 CX electron microscope (Joel, Peabody, MA).

Immunohistochemistry. Human glioma tissues with pathology reports
were obtained from three separate sources: The Cooperative Human
Network (Eastern and Southern Divisions), the Brain Tumor Tissue
Bank (London, UK, and Ontario, Canada), and the University of Ala-
bama at Birmingham Brain Bank (Birmingham, AL). Frozen tissue sam-
ples were cryosectioned into 6 – 8 �m. The basic procedure for fixing and
staining fresh-frozen tissue slices has been described previously (Lyons et
al., 2002). Consecutive slices of human tissue were stained with primary
antibodies, ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5 (Alomone ClC-2 and ClC-3; Jentsch
ClC-5) overnight. After rinsing the next day, an immunoperoxidase
staining system, EnVision� Kit (Dako Corporation, Carpenteria, CA)
was applied to the tissues for 1 hr at room temperature. Here, an HRP
enzyme is conjugated to a secondary rabbit antibody. After rinsing, the
binding was detected colorimetrically through reaction with 3�,3�-
diaminobenzadine tetrahydrochloride (peroxidase substrate DAB kit,
Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA). The slices were rinsed and counterstained
with Methyl green (Vector Labs) for 7 min at 55°C. The process was
completed with three EtOH rinses and three xylene rinses before slices
were permanently mounted under coverslips for microscopic evaluation.
Each tissue section was evaluated by comparing ClC staining with the
ClC � controls for a minimum of three times each. Representative fields
were chosen for documentation. Staining patterns were compared be-
tween consecutive slices as well as with other patient samples from the
same tumor type. The staining from each slide was compared with con-
trols and scored by at least two independent evaluators for each patient
sample.

Antisense and nonsense oligonucleotide knockdown. Phosphorothiate-
modified, 5� end fluorescein-tagged antisense oligonucleotide primers
were purchased from Invitrogen Custom Primers (Rockville, MD). The
antisense oligonucleotide primer sequences used were as follows: ClC2:
5�-CGCCGCGGCCGCCAT-3�; ClC3: 5�-TCCATTTGTCATTGT-3�.
ClC-3 antisense will eliminate both the short and long form of ClC-3
(Shimada et al., 2000). Both sequences used were specific for each protein
and not found to be conserved in any other protein. A nonsense primer
sequence was constructed from 15 randomized bases (5�-
CCGTATGACCGCGCC-3�) and served as an experimental control. For
electrophysiological antisense experiments, tumor cells were plated on
glass coverslips in a 24-well plate at a density of �15,000 cells per well and
allowed to grow for 2 d before transfection. Oligonucleotide primers
(0.5–2 �g/ml final concentration) were used in combination with lipo-
fectin. Cells were incubated with DNA/lipofectin for 6 hr with Opti-
MEM serum-free media (Cancer Center, University of Alabama at Bir-
mingham) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and then

replaced with normal serum containing media. Antisense-treated cells
were selected by their fluorescence. The recording set up was equipped
with epifluorescence (Nikon, Garden City, NY). For Western blotting,
cells were transfected 24 hr after plating (25–100 �g/ml). Twenty-four
hours after transfection serum-containing media was added to the
dishes. Cells were harvested and protein lysates were collected 48 hr after
transfection.

Statistical analysis. Current–responses to varied voltage steps and
ramps were analyzed and measured in Clampfit (Axon Instruments); the
resulting raw data were graphed and plotted in Origin 6.0 (MicroCal,
Northampton, MA). Unless stated otherwise, all values are reported �
SE, with n being the number of cells sampled. Two-tailed t tests were
performed to evaluate statistical significance, and p values are given in
Results (Origin). The constant field potential equation PX/PCl 	 [Cl]o *
e �(
Erev(zF/RT)/[X]o (Hille, 1992) and shifts in reversal potential were
used to calculate relative permeability ratios of iodide, bromide, and
glutamate to chloride (PI/PCl, PBr/PCl, PGluc/PCl). Here, X is the substi-
tuting anion, 
Erev is the shift in reversal potential when switching from
extracellular chloride [Cl]o to the substituting anion [X]o.

Results
Glioma cells express two biophysically and pharmacologically
distinct Cl � currents
To examine the expression of Cl� channels in glioma cells, we
first examined whole-cell currents elicited from cultured
D54-MG glioma cells by patch clamp. These recordings were
obtained under iso-osmotic conditions, as were all subsequent
recordings. To avoid activation of swelling activated currents, we
maintained the pipette osmolarity 10% below that of bath solu-
tion. To ensure that we were indeed recording Cl� currents, we
initially replaced intracellular K� with Cs�. However, prolonged
recordings with CsCl-containing pipette solutions lead to exten-
sive membrane blebbing, a phenomenon that we have not ob-
served in other cells using identical solutions. In turn, blebbing
often resulted in the spontaneous activation or enhancement of
outward and inward currents. These currents were reminiscent of
swelling-activated Cl� currents described previously in these
cells (Ransom et al., 2001). To avoid any contamination of our
recordings with these spontaneously occurring, swelling acti-
vated currents, we subsequently obtained recordings using a KCl
pipette solution while inhibiting K� currents with extracellular
TEA (2 mM), which inhibited outward K� currents as shown
previously (Ransom and Sontheimer, 2001). A representative re-
cording (Fig. 1A) demonstrates that outwardly rectifying cur-
rents exhibit time-dependent inactivation and particularly that
the inactivating current was sensitive to gluconate. Both glu-
conate and glutamate show decreased permeation and were used
to pharmacologically inhibit outward Cl� currents (Ransom et
al., 2001). Representative whole-cell traces show that these out-
ward Cl� currents were also sensitive to DIDS (200 –500 �M) and
5-nitro-2-(3-phenylpropylamino) benzoic acid (NPPB) (165
�M) (Fig. 1B,D). Of the mean, normalized peak gluconate-
sensitive current, 72% was inhibited by DIDS (500 �M), whereas
70% was inhibited by NPPB (165 �M) (Fig. 1C,E). Moreover, the
gluconate-sensitive current showed a significant degree of out-
ward rectification and reversed at the chloride equilibrium po-
tential (Fig. 1C,E). The small residual current that remained after
gluconate application was sensitive to neither K� nor Cl� chan-
nel blockers, and we presume it to be a nonspecific leak
conductance.

When we altered the stimulus protocol and applied hyperpo-
larizing voltage steps ranging from �80 to �140 mV, we ob-
served small inward currents (Fig. 2). It has been demonstrated
that inward Cl� currents can be enhanced if voltage steps are
preceded by a 30 sec prepulse to �120 mV (Bond et al., 1998).
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Indeed, these small inward currents showed increased activation
after a hyperpolarizing prepulse. These currents were inwardly
rectifying and demonstrated time-dependent activation at volt-
age steps more negative than �80 mV (Fig. 2A,B). As would be
expected for inward Cl� currents (outward movement of Cl�),
replacement of extracellular Cl� with gluconate did not inhibit
these currents, and removal of the extracellular 5 mM KCl had no
effect (data not shown). Pooled data demonstrate sensitivity to
Cd 2� (200 �M) and marked inward rectification (Fig. 2B).

Although specific Cl� channel blockers
are few, differential sensitivity of ClC chan-
nels to DIDS, 9-AC, NPPB, niflumic acid,
tamoxifen, and Cd2� has been useful for the
pharmacological characterization of ClC
Cl� channels. For example, inward Cl�

currents mediated by ClC-2 are typically
sensitive to Cd2� or Zn2� (Clark et al.,
1998; Enz et al., 1999; Nehrke et al., 2002),
whereas outward Cl� currents thought to
be mediated by ClC-3 are typically inhibited
by DIDS or NPPB (Duan et al., 1997; von
Weikersthal et al., 1999). Glioma cell out-
wardly rectifying Cl� currents were consis-
tently found to be sensitive to gluconate,
DIDS, and NPPB (Fig. 1B–E). The
gluconate-sensitive current (after subtrac-
tion) was characterized by pronounced
time-dependent inactivation and voltage
dependence. By contrast, inward currents
were inhibited by Cd2� (Fig. 2B,C). These
Cd2�-sensitive currents showed significant
inward rectification and were activated at
steps more negative than �80 mV.

Another defining feature of Cl� chan-
nels is their permeability to a number of
halide and non-halide anions. Indeed, the
relative permeability to I�, Br�, and F�

has been used as a distinguishing feature of ClC channels and
ICLswell. We therefore examined whether replacement of extracel-
lular Cl� with other anions could sustain these Cl� currents.
Indeed, both I� and Br� produced slightly larger outward cur-
rents while reducing the inward current; additionally, outward
currents were reduced in gluconate (Fig. 3). Relative permeability
of ions through channels are typically derived from shifts in tail
current reversal potentials; however, ClC channel gating is cou-
pled to the permeating anion, disallowing this approach (Pusch et
al., 1995). If one infers the relative permeability from changes in
reversal potential, our reversal potential shifts are suggestive of a
permeability sequence of I��Br��Cl��glutamate with PI

�/
PCl

� 	 1.6, PBr
�/PCl

� 	 1.3, and Pglut
�/PCl

� 	 0.24 (Fig. 3,
Table 1).

Glioma cells and acute patient biopsies show expression of
ClC-2, -3, and -5
We were ultimately interested in determining whether the above
described currents could be mediated by known Cl� channels of
the ClC family. In an initial effort to examine this question, we
used RT-PCR using specific primers for ClC-1 through ClC-7
(Table 2) and mRNA from D54-MG glioma cells. RT-PCR per-
formed with the specific primers yielded fragments of the pre-
dicted molecular weight (Table 2) for ClC-2, -3, -4, -5, -6, and -7,
but lacked transcripts for ClC-1 (Fig. 4). The latter has been
shown to be specific for muscle (Jentsch et al., 1995). It has been
demonstrated previously that there are multiple splice variants of
ClC-6. The primer pair that we used had been characterized pre-
viously, and RT-PCR analysis with this primer pair yielded frag-
ments at 520 and 350 base pairs. The two bands correspond to the
presence or absence of a particular exon (Eggermont et al., 1997).

To examine channel expression at the protein level, we per-
formed Western blots on glioma cell lysates (D54, U251, U158,
U87, and STTG1) using antibodies to ClC-2, -3, -4, and -5 (Fig.
5). We did not observe any immunoreactivity with ClC-4 (data

Figure 1. Voltage-dependent outward Cl � currents in human glioma cells. A, Representative examples of whole-cell Cl �

currents that were evoked with voltage steps from �60 to �100 mV from a holding potential of �40 mV (in the presence of 2 mM

TEA to block outward potassium currents). Traces demonstrate currents before and after gluconate, and subtraction of the two
traces yielded the gluconate-sensitive current. B, Whole-cell currents using the same voltage step protocol before and after DIDS
(500 �M). C, I–V plot of peak gluconate-sensitive current before and after DIDS (500 �M). D, Whole-cell Cl � currents before and
after NPPB (165 �M). E, I–V plot of peak gluconate-sensitive currents before and after application of NPPB (165 �M). B, D, E, CsCl
pipette solution.

Figure 2. Voltage-dependent inward Cl � currents in human glioma cells. A, Inward cur-
rents were evoked with voltage steps from �140 to �20 mV from a holding potential of �40
mV. Cells were hyperpolarized to �120 mV for a minimum of 20 sec to increase activation of
inward current. Representative traces of inward Cl � current before (top) and after Cd 2� (200
�M) (middle) and the subtracted Cd 2� sensitive current (bottom) are shown. B, I–V plot of
Cd 2� (200 �M)-sensitive Cl � currents evoked from the same voltage step protocol. Currents
returned after washout of Cd 2�, and removal of the 5 mM [K]o or addition of 200 �M Ba 2� had
no effect (data not shown).
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not shown); however, we consistently saw bands corresponding
to ClC-2, -3, and -5. Because there remains significant contro-
versy concerning the specificity of these antibodies (Stobrawa et
al., 2001), we went to great efforts to confirm their specificity and
hence the validity of our results. Specifically, we used at least two
different sources for each antibody (Alomone: ClC-2, and -3; T.
Jentsch: ClC-5; Alpha Diagnostics: ClC-2,-3,-5). Representative
blots with six tumor cell lines that were probed with antibodies
obtained from Alpha Diagnostics are shown in Figure 5A. For
comparison, two glioma cells lines, D54 and STTG-1, were
probed with Alomone’s ClC-2 and ClC-3 and Jentsch ClC-5 an-
tibodies (Fig. 5B). Note that similar bands were observed in both

sets of blots at the appropriate molecular weights. To confirm the
specificity of each antibody and as a negative control, the blots
were probed with the antibodies preabsorbed with the matching
peptide. Under these conditions all bands seen were essentially
eliminated (data not shown).

To illustrate the distribution of ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5 in
human glioma cells, we used immunocytochemistry with FITC-
conjugated secondary antibodies. Distinct localization was ob-
served for each, with differential staining of the cytoplasm versus
cell surface (Fig. 6). Figure 6, A and B, demonstrates 400� and
1000� images, respectively. The images in Figure 6C are digital
confocal images. All images shown were probed with Alpha Di-
agnostics antibodies; however, similar results were obtained with
the alternate set of antibodies. Interestingly, all three ClC chan-
nels (ClC-2, -3, and -5) appear to associate prominently with

Figure 3. Effects of halide ion replacement on D54 glioma cells. Representative recording of
Cl � current from a linear voltage ramp protocol (�160 to �160 mV, holding at �40 mV) is
shown. Extracellular Cl � (thick black line) in the bath solution was replaced with 130 mM NaI
(gray line), NaBr (black dashed line), or Na-gluconate (light gray line). Inset magnifies the
region around the reversal potential.

Table 1. Chloride ion replacement shifts the reversal potential in D54 glioma cells

Ion
Number of cells
(n)

Shift in reversal po-
tential (mV)a � SD PX�/PCl�

Iodide 9 �12.5 � 5.3 1.64
Bromide 8 �6.6 � 4.7 1.30
Glutamate 4 36.6 � 3.9 0.24
aRelative to chloride.

Table 2. Primer sets used to RT-PCR ClC channels from D54 glioma cells

Gene Sequence (5�–3�)
Product
length Accession number

ClC-1 se GCATCTGTGCTGCTGTCCTC 410 bp NM_000083
as GACACCGAGCATGACTTGGC

ClC-2 se GGGGGCCCAGTGTCACCAGGAAC 556 bp NM_004366
as CGGGGGAGGCCATGACGGGAGTG

ClC-3 se CCTCTTTCCAAAGTATAGCAC 552 bp AF172729
as TTACTGGCATTCATGTCATTTC

ClC-4 se GCGGGCAGGATGGTGGGAATTG 650 bp AF170492
as GCGCCGCAGCTTCAGGGGATGT

ClC-5 se GGAACATCCTGTGCCACTG 543 bp X91906
as AATCACAGAGCTTGGAGGAG

ClC-6 se GTTTAACTTCCCCTATTTCC 519 bp NM_001286
as GCATTCTCCTAACACCATCG 353 bp

ClC-7 se GGGCGTGGTGGGCGGTGTG 472 bp Z67743
as CGCCCCCGTGAGGTAGGACAGG

Figure 4. RT-PCR of ClC-1 through ClC-7 in D54 glioma cells. Lane 1 is a 100 bp marker
(Invitrogen). Lanes denoted with � are RT-PCR reactions with primers for the designated ClC
channel. Lanes denoted with � are identical reactions with water substituted for reverse tran-
scriptase. Using D54-MG total RNA as a template, only the muscle-specific ClC-1 primers did not
yield a product. ClC-2 through ClC-7 mRNA was present in D54-MG cells as judged by amplifi-
cation of the expected size PCR products using gene-specific primers.

Figure 5. Western blot analysis demonstrating expression of ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5 in the
human glioma cell lines U251, D54, U138, U118, STTG1, and U87. A, Top, Alpha Diagnostics
ClC-2 antibody recognizes a doublet at �90 kDa and several bands at a higher molecular
weight, possibly multimers of ClC-2. A, Middle, Alpha Diagnostics ClC-3 antibody recognizes a
prominent band at �85 kDa and a much lighter band �15 kDa higher. A, Bottom, Alpha
Diagnostics ClC-5 antibody recognizes a prominent band at �90 kd and a lighter band at a
slightly higher molecular weight. B demonstrates similar results with Alomone’s ClC-2 and ClC-3
antibodies and Jentsch ClC-5 antibody. All blots either were probed with actin (Sigma) as a
loading control with the designated antibody or they were stripped and reprobed.
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lamellipodia at the leading edges of the cells, and overall they
appear in clusters on the membrane. In addition, both Alpha
Diagnostics and Jentsch ClC-5 antibody recognized large vesicu-
lar type structures in the cell cytoplasm.

To further confirm the surface expression of these channels,
we obtained immunogold electron microscopy (EM) images
from D54 glioma cells in which ClC-2, -3, and -5 were each
conjugated to 6 nm gold particles. As is demonstrated in Figure
7A–C (white arrows), immunoreactivity for each channel was
found in surface clusters.

Because the above studies were performed on cultured cells,
we sought to confirm these findings by examining ClC expression
in acute biopsies from patients with glioblastoma multiforme
and pilocytic astrocytoma. Several such biopsies were examined,
and a representative example of each tumor type is illustrated in
Figure 8. Paraffin sections of these biopsies were stained with ClC
antibodies, followed by secondary antibodies detected with DAB
(a brown reaction product). These studies show prominent ex-
pression of ClC-2, -3, and -5 and by and large confirmed our
findings in cultured cells. Taken together, our biochemical and
immmunohistochemical studies suggest that ClC-2, -3, and -5
are expressed in glioma cells in vivo and that, at least in isolated
glioma cells, a significant percentage of these channels is localized
in the plasma membrane.

Antisense studies suggest that glioma Cl � currents are
mediated in part by ClC-2 and ClC-3
We next sought to determine whether any of the currents ob-
served in glioma cells (Figs. 1–3) could be attributed to defined
ClC channels. Because of the current profiles, we hypothesized
that the inactivating, outwardly rectifying currents were attribut-
able to ClC-3, whereas the activating, inwardly rectifying currents
were attributable to ClC-2. The lack of specific Cl� channel
blockers led us to use antisense knockdown techniques to inves-
tigate our hypothesis. We used specific antisense primers for

ClC-2 and ClC-3 (sequences given in Materials and Methods).
D54-MG cells were recorded 48 hr after transfection with fluo-
rescently tagged antisense and nonsense oligonucleotides. Cur-
rent densities of successfully transfected cells (identified by their
fluorescence) were analyzed. Representative traces for ClC-3 an-
tisense knockdown demonstrated a significant reduction in
whole-cell currents (Fig. 9A). Mean current densities of
nonsense- and antisense-treated cells exhibited significant reduc-
tions in whole-cell currents at potentials that typically show the
greatest activation (50% at the peak current, p � 0.01) (Fig. 9B).
The specificity of the ClC-3 antisense oligonucleotides is demon-
strated in Figure 9C. When an equal amount of protein is loaded
(as evidenced by actin loading control), ClC-3 protein was dra-
matically reduced when D54 cells were treated with the ClC-3
antisense oligonucleotides.

Cells treated with antisense to ClC-2 demonstrated a marked
reduction in inward current (Fig. 10A). Once again, peak current
densities at hyperpolarized potentials were significantly reduced
by 60% ( p � 0.03) (Fig. 10B). Interestingly, treatment with
ClC-2 antisense oligonucleotides also increased the input resis-
tance of these cells (1239 � 270 M�), with average values for
nonsense-treated cells of 485 � 99 M� and ClC-3 antisense-
treated cells 	 598 � 101 M� (n 	 14 control, n 	 10 ClC-2; p �
0.01, relative to nonsense). Consistent with this change, the leak
current in these cells appeared to be smaller, suggesting that
ClC-2 contributed to the resting conductance. Alternatively, sec-
ondary effects caused by antisense treatment may have affected
other membrane properties such as trafficking of other channels
to the membrane that are typically open at rest. We do not believe
this is the result of nonspecific antisense toxicity, because this
would cause a decrease in the mean input resistance, making the
cell appear leaky, which is the opposite of what we observed.
Antisense specificity for ClC-2 is demonstrated by Western blot
in Figure 10D. Only cells treated with antisense oligonucleotides
for ClC-2 demonstrate a decrease in the amount of ClC-2
protein.

The reduction in whole-cell currents of cells treated with an-
tisense suggested that both ClC-2 and ClC-3 contribute to dis-
tinctly different Cl� currents in D54 glioma cells.

Of note, antisense knockdown specifically interrupts the syn-
thesis of new protein but has no affect on existing protein. Hence
the effective depletion of functional channels in the membrane
depends primarily on the turnover of these proteins. We cur-
rently do not know the turnover time for ClC channels. However,
for voltage-gated Na� channels, a half-life of 26 hr in neuroblas-
toma cells (Waechter et al., 1983) and 2 d in rat neurons has been
reported (Schmidt and Catterall, 1986). Therefore, complete
elimination of channel synthesis would only reduce currents by
50% every 24 – 48 hr, a value that compares favorably with the
effect that we observed in our knockdown experiments.

Discussion
In the present study we demonstrate the presence of a subset of
ClC genes and their proteins in cultured glioma cells. Specifically,
we provide evidence for expression of ClC-2, -3, and -5 protein in
glioma cell membranes, often associated with lamellipodia. Im-
portantly, the same complement of channels was observed in
acute biopsies from patients who had these tumors removed sur-
gically. We overcame the absence of specific pharmacological
drugs for ClC channels subtypes through the use of an antisense
knockdown strategy. These studies suggest that Cd 2�-sensitive
inward Cl� currents can be reduced with ClC-2 antisense,

Figure 6. Immunoreactivity for ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5 demonstrates intracellular and
plasma membrane labeling of D54 glioma cells (Alpha Diagnostics). Left panels are 400�
images; middle panels are 1000� images. Right panels demonstrate 400 nM sections of digital
confocal images. Similar results were observed with Alomone ClC-2 and ClC-3 and Jentsch ClC-5
antibodies.
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whereas outwardly rectifying, DIDS-
sensitive currents are selectively reduced
after ClC-3 knockdown.

Cl� channels have been referred to as
“the problem children of ion channels”
(Clapham, 2001), and the field harbors
considerable controversies. This is pri-
marily attributable to the absence of spe-
cific pharmacological inhibitors for Cl�

channels and great deal of concerns sur-
rounding the specificity of antibodies for
their detection of channel proteins.
Single-channel properties that might clar-
ify some of theses issues are scarce because
of the small conductances of these chan-
nels. Also, essentially all of our current
knowledge on ClC channels is derived
from their recombinant expression and
characterization in Xenopus oocytes. To
add to the controversy, it has been sug-
gested that overexpression of ClC chan-
nels causes upregulation of endogenous
Xenopus channels (for review, see
Schmieder et al., 2002). In light of these
issues, we went to great lengths to estab-
lish the specificity of our reagents and ap-
proach. For example, the use of multiple
commercial and noncommercial anti-
bodies for Western blots and immunocy-
tochemistry yielded convergent results. In
addition, Western blotting demonstrates
the specificity of our knockdown strategy
by only reducing either ClC-2 or ClC-3
protein levels.

Biophysical and pharmacological
properties of ClC currents in
glioma cells
The signature features reported for re-
combinant ClC-2 currents are (1) inward
rectification, (2) time-dependent activa-
tion, (3) potentiation by negative holding potentials, and (4) sen-
sitivity to Cd 2� and Zn 2� (Clark et al., 1998; Enz et al., 1999;
Nehrke et al., 2002). Our pharmacological and biophysical char-
acterization of inwardly rectifying Cl� currents in glioma cells is
consistent with these reported features for ClC-2. Our knock-
down studies selectively reduced these inward currents by 60%,
demonstrating that these currents were mediated at least partially
by ClC-2. Interestingly, ClC-2 knockdown was associated with a
marked increase in the input resistance of the cells. This suggests
that ClC-2 may contribute to the high Cl� permeability in these
cells. Indeed, we and others have shown that such a high resting
Cl� conductance is common for proliferating glial cells that have
undergone neoplastic transformation or in response to injury
(gliosis) (for review, Walz, 2002). We did not see a comparable
change in the resting Cl� conductance after the knockdown of
ClC-3.

Currents thought to be mediated by ClC-3 have been de-
scribed as outwardly rectifying and DIDS and NPPB sensitive,
and they often show pronounced voltage-dependent inactivation
(Duan et al., 1997; von Weikersthal et al., 1999). Consistent with
these features, glioma cells expressed outwardly rectifying DIDS-
and NPPB-sensitive currents. After antisense treatment, outward

peak currents were reduced by 50%, with the voltage-dependent
inactivating current component nearly eliminated. The fact that
these currents were selectively reduced after antisense treatment
with ClC-3-specific oligonucleotides strongly suggests that they were
mediated at least in part by ClC-3. The strategy pursued in our stud-
ies was very similar to that used in several recent publications dem-
onstrating the selective loss of outwardly rectifying currents after
ClC-3 antisense treatment in HeLa, Xenopus oocytes, and bovine
epithelial cells (Wang et al., 2000; Hermoso et al., 2002).

Although we were able to detect ClC-5 at both the mRNA and
protein levels, we lacked conclusive biophysical evidence for
functional channels in glioma cells. As reported previously,
ClC-5 gives rise to outwardly rectifying currents that are unaf-
fected by all known Cl� channel inhibitors (Mo et al., 1999).
When we recorded in the simultaneous presence of DIDS or
NPPB and TEA, we occasionally recorded a small, time- and
voltage-dependent outward current that may be attributed to
ClC-5 (data not shown). The low probability of seeing these cur-
rents in glioma cells (�10%) made it impossible to study them by
antisense knockdown approaches. ClC-5 has been reported to be
found in endocytotic vesicles (Gunther et al., 1998), yet when
expressed in oocytes, ClC-5 mediated plasma membrane cur-

Figure 7. Immunogold EM with 6 nm gold particles localizes ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5 to the plasma membrane of glioma cells.
A–C show localization of a portion of ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5 with the plasma membrane of human glioma cells (Alomone ClC-2 and
ClC-3 and Jentsch ClC-5).

Figure 8. Human biopsy samples stain positive for ClC-2, ClC-3, and ClC-5. Consecutive cryostat sections of frozen patient
samples of a glioblastoma tumor ( A) and a pilocytic astrocytoma tumor ( B) were immunohistochemically stained with antibodies
to ClC-2 (a1, b1), ClC-3 (a2, b2), and ClC-5 (a3, b3) and detected with a DAB reaction (a brown reaction product). The slices were
counterstained with methyl green to detect cell nuclei. The control stainings (a4, b4) were performed under identical conditions
omitting only the primary antibodies.
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rents (Friedrich et al., 1999). Our studies show some localization
on the cell surface of glioma cells by immunocytochemistry and
immunogold EM. The functional significance, if any, of such
membrane-associated ClC-5 in glioma cells is unclear and war-
rants further study.

We routinely used ion replacements to verify that the re-
corded currents were indeed carried by Cl�. We always observed
a potentiation of outward currents by Br� and I� as was reported
for recombinant ClC-3 (Duan et al., 1997), and currents were al-
ways greatly diminished in gluconate or glutamate. A significant,
albeit controversial body of literature exists on the relative perme-
ability of ClC channels to other anions (for review, see Fahlke, 2001).
However, because ion permeation and gating are believed to be cou-
pled processes in these channels, it is impossible to accurately deter-
mine the relative permeability (Pusch et al., 1995). Moreover, we
were recording endogenous currents, in which more than one chan-
nel population contributed to the overall Cl� current. Hence, we are
not comfortable drawing any conclusions from our ion replacement
studies; instead, we are using them as a means to isolate true Cl�

currents.

Localization of ClC channels
ClC-2 appears to be a ubiquitous Cl� channel that has been
identified previously on the plasma membrane of many cell types.
In the nervous system, ClC-2 channels are found on the end feet
of astrocytes and on the cell body, axons, and dendrites of hip-
pocampal neurons, where they have been implicated in chloride
homeostasis and Cl� movements associated with GABAergic
synaptic transmission (Sik et al., 2000). Although ClC-3 and
ClC-5 have been identified in brain (Steinmeyer et al., 1995; von

Weikersthal et al., 1999; Stobrawa et al.,
2001), recent papers suggest that both
ClC-3 and ClC-5 are almost exclusively
channels associated with intracellular ves-
icles (Gunther et al., 1998; Stobrawa et al.,
2001). We therefore felt compelled to
study the precise localization of ClC chan-
nels in glioma cells in greater detail. Our
immunocytochemical and confocal stud-
ies localize these channels in lamellipodia,
and our immunogold EM studies un-
equivocally identify clusters of ClC-2,
ClC-3, and ClC-5 immunoreactivity in
the cell membrane. It is possible that
membrane expression of ClC channels is
found primarily in dividing, highly motile
cells and hence absent from normal brain
cells. As discussed further below, Cl�

channel function has been implicated in
both cell proliferation and cell migration.

Functional implications
Chloride channels have been implicated
in a multitude of cellular functions that
include osmoregulation, salt secretion,
cell migration, and cell proliferation (for
review, see Jentsch et al., 2002). Of these
functions, the role of Cl� channels in the
regulation of cell volume in response to a
changing osmotic environment is the
most well studied. However, unequivocal
molecular identification of the underlying
Cl� channels has been a tedious task. A

significant number of reports attribute cell volume regulation to
a ubiquitous but elusive Cl� channel named IClswell (Nilius et al.,
1998). Nevertheless, some studies provide compelling evidence
for a partial role of ClC-2 and ClC-3 in volume regulation. For
example, knockdown of endogenous ClC-3 in HeLa cells (Her-
moso et al., 2002), bovine epithelial cells (Wang et al., 2000), or
oocytes impairs regulatory volume decrease. Inhibition of ClC-2
by functional blocking antibodies impairs volume regulation in
rat hepatoma cells (Roman et al., 2001), knockdown of ClC-3 by
antisense oligonucleotides eliminates swelling-activated currents
(von Weikersthal et al., 1999), and mutation of a single amino
acid (serine 51) alters volume activation of ClC-3 (Duan et al.,
1999). However, transgenic knock-out mice for either ClC-2 or
ClC-3 have not been able to detect any defects in cell volume
regulation (Stobrawa et al., 2001; Arreola et al., 2002; Nehrke et
al., 2002). This apparent discrepancy may be attributable to a
compensatory mechanism and must be reconciled by future
studies.

For other aspects of biology, Cl� channel function has been
less well studied, yet a few studies have implicated Cl� channels
in cell shape changes that may occur in conjunction with cell
division or cell migration. For example, it has been demonstrated
that cell division is associated with a transient increase in cell
volume (Premack and Gardner, 1991; Garber and Cahalan, 1997)
and can be inhibited by Cl� channel blockers (Voets et al., 1995;
Phipps et al., 1996; Schlichter et al., 1996). Increased Cl� channel
activity has been shown to coincide with entry into the cell cycle
in human cervical cancer cells (Shen et al., 2000), and Cl� chan-
nel blockers have been shown to modulate Schwann cell prolif-
eration (Wilson and Chiu, 1993; Pappas and Ritchie, 1998). Sim-

Figure 9. ClC-3 antisense oligonucleotides inhibit whole-cell outward Cl � currents in D54 glioma cells. A, Whole-cell outward
currents from a representative control (nonsense- or ClC-2 antisense-treated cell) and ClC-3 antisense-treated cell before and after
Na-gluconate bath solution and the subtracted gluconate-sensitive current. Currents elicited by voltage step protocol are shown in
the inset. B, Antisense treatment significantly reduced whole-cell outward Cl � currents at peak voltages: �80, 40%; �100 mV,
48%; �120 mV, 50%. Interestingly, the current that remained appeared to be the leak current that was not sensitive to gluconate
(n 	 number of cells examined). C, Western blot analysis demonstrates the specificity of the ClC-3 antisense oligonucleotides (lane
1, nonsense-treated cells; lane 2, ClC-2 antisense-treated cells; lane 3, ClC-3 antisense-treated cells; lane 4, ClC-3 antisense-treated
cells with a threefold higher concentration of DNA). Of note, for electrophysiology experiments ClC-3 was used at a three- to
fourfold higher concentration than ClC-2 (see Materials and Methods).
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ilarly, the proliferation of C6 glioma cells, rat
aortic smooth muscle cells, and mouse liver
cells is inhibited after ClC-3 knockdown
(Rouzaire-Dubois et al., 2000; Wondergem et
al., 2001; Wang et al., 2002). These studies
suggest that the inability to regulate cell vol-
ume may be the underlying mechanism that
leads to impaired cell proliferation. Indeed, in
astrocytes it has been demonstrated that cell
swelling activates mitogen-activated kinases
that in turn modulate astrocytic Cl� channels
(Crépel et al., 1998). The most direct link to
date of a molecularly identified Cl� channel
and cell proliferation–maturation comes
from two recent studies in Caenorhabditis el-
egans. Here the activity of CLH-3, an ortholog
of ClC-2, is required to induce oocyte matu-
ration (Rutledge et al., 2001). The activation
of CLH-3 channels occurs by serine–threo-
nine dephosphorylation via a type 1 protein
phosphatase (Rutledge et al., 2002), a feature
that was also been demonstrated for rat ClC-2.
These examples demonstrate intriguing func-
tional interactions of Cl� channels with the
cell cycle machinery.

Other evidence suggests that Cl� channels
may also serve important functions in the
context of cell migration. In rat astrocytes,
changes in cell morphology are sufficient to
induce Cl� currents (Lascola and Kraig,
1996), with cytoskeletal actin being responsi-
ble for gating of Cl� channels (Lascola et al.,
1998). Calcium levels, which increase in mi-
gratory cells (Pastan et al., 1992; Komuro and
Rakic, 1998), have been shown to affect the
localization of voltage-gated Cl� channels
(Lascola et al., 1998; Huang et al., 2001). Moreover, the translocation
of cell processes has been suggested to require local volume increases
in those parts of the cell that are in the active process of locomotion
(Ehrengruber et al., 1996; Voura et al., 1998). More specifically, it is
believed that Cl� and K� enter at the leading edge of a lamellipodia,
leading to local swelling that is obligatory for the translocation of this
cellular process (Schneider et al., 2000). A similar requirement for
Cl� channel-mediated Cl� efflux has been shown for migrating
glioma cells. These cells have a significant resting Cl� conductance
that is obligatory for migration (Ransom et al., 2001), because phar-
macological inhibition of Cl� channels by either Cd2� or NPPB
impaired glioma migration (Soroceanu et al., 1999; Ransom et al.,
2001). Although indirect, these findings are consistent with a contri-
bution of Cd2�-sensitive ClC-2 channels and possibly NPPB-
sensitive ClC-3 channels to glioma cell migration. It appears that
these Cl� channels allow the secretion of Cl� along with obligated
water to accomplish cell shrinkage, which in turn facilitates glioma
cell invasion into narrow extracellular spaces. Other immature neu-
ronal or glial precursor cells or stem cells in the mature brain may
similarly invoke Cl� channel function during cell migration.
Clearly, further studies are necessary to elucidate the role of Cl�

channels in cell migration–invasion in general, and the specific con-
tribution of ClC channels in this context warrants further study.
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